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job of assessing property
celecting taxes should be
cent ated in one office (tax
✓ and collector) and not
offices as is now the cus-
. Vel-iy should a sheriff col-
.taa-s? A sheriff hasn't the
t idea of whether a tax-
owns 10 acres or 1,000
or whether the property
h $10 or $1,000.
erely acts as a bill col-
He could be spending his
ore wisely in the duties
fficer of the law.
X ASSaiSOR-COLLEC-
office should be an im-
post, and with pay en-
attract capable execu-
e duties of such an of-
uld require the office-
to know property values,
e continuous surveys of
es to see, that ALL pro-
-ire listed on the tax
and that all proper-
o are listed according to
urrent market values.
present method of listing
y values and collecting
as outmoded as a wood
awn by oxen.
:t Ls the responsibility ot
!limns to see that law-
modernize this particu
Wg: ,mt of the government.
l'ENDEN COUNTY and
have taken a progress-
They have merged their
and city school systems.
a() such counties in Ken-




anomy and M simplici-
sc aol structure, the con-
lava of city and county
[s a sound plan. There
urance that such a
will improve the reading
ing of young students,
pot's not expect too much.Art,iinly are not going to
(Floor Samples) ItEUNION OF Sharpe's
cal impionship basketball
Kira., such a wonderful suc-
reis-itle sale but S 
pa( e
.are wondering why the
>ic items. see the 
hantiro:"
_ din' used at Brewers.
'0
. 
IMF Brewers won the state30%, and even a ..olboy basketball champion-
Ind most of these players
MhIn shouting distance.
sn't someone at Brew-
Coach Coy Tarry and





rn that a man with a
air under his nose is
stworthy? For example.
3rd, Hitler, Neville
lain, Joe Stalin, the re-
-Minister Attlee, and
e Minister Eden.
Anieticans had mor 3
n to elect Thomas E.
president."
S LAUGH - Smart-alec
'What's your speed urn-
Ain't got any. You
ant get through here
fer us.'
.'G THOUGHT - See-
Ives as others see us
do much good. We
believe it.
d Mrs. Milton Boyd and
, Douglas Jones visited




yarted out on a year-and-
project 'of re-appraising
yalues. The project's a:;i.
urse, is to reduce inequita-
assessments.
t of the project is estimat-
$270,000.
there is little hope that
son County will receive




e property - owners will
ore taxes because their
gs have increased in vaa-
e commissioner explained,
other owners will pay less
their property has de-
in value, causing the Lo-
enue to remain about the
W 'YEARS AGO, our own
all County Fiscal Court
to launch a property re -
on program.
decision apparently was'
e enough, but there was
itive ACTION whatever.
ogram, for some undis-
reasons, never was actu-
• rted.
should Marshall County,
other county, for that
. dilly-dally over such a
and high-minded pro-
As a simple matter ot
ay, why should a proper-
er continue to pay high
n holdings that have de-
in value, and, also, why
one pay low taxes on
y that has increased in
ermore, why should some




ult, and it should be cor-
by the people through the
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Mbe flbr9bafl Tottrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Candidate hay ()II Egner
Jewell Egner
ormai Anno
To THE vOTERs OF
MARSHALL COUNTY:
A few weeks ago I annaunced
that I would be a candidate for
the office of Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary May 28, 1957.
i I very respectfully submit this
my formal announcement, acqu-
ainting you with my candidacy
Ure. for that office.
I was born in this county near
Calvert City, and have lived here
all my life. I am 34 years of age
andthe son of Frank and Altha
Egner. I am a high school 'grad-
uate and attended Telegraphers
Institute. I am also a disabled
Veteran of world war 2, having
served with the 1426 Military
Police company during the war.
This is the first time I have
ever been a candidate for any
political office but my ambition
o faithfully and honorably serve
"Cu as sheriff Is well founded.
My education and experience at
so lead me to feel adequately
qualified to activate that high
ambition.
I shall try to see each and every
voter before the May orimarv and
personally solicit your vote and
influence. In the event I fail to
get to see you, please consider
this my personal appeal for your
vote and influence. If you do not
personally know me, please in-
estigate my character my hone-
sty, my qualification and my
ability to serve you.
I appreciate the encouragement
and promise of support being giv
en me and I assure you that these
favors will nOt be forgotten and
you will never have cause to re-
gret your vote.
To those- who have promised to
support me and all the people of
Marshallcounty I assure you that
I will not with-draw from the
race as the election draws near.
In closing, I, ask you very kin-
dly to chock on as a man, as
s neighbor and as a citizen and
if you see f$ to vote for me on
May 28 I will ever be grateful
nd if electedI promise you four






TO THE CITIZENS AND VOT-
ERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
I, Whipple G. Walker, of Ben-
ton Route 5, hereby publicly an-
nounce myself as a candidate
for the Democratic immination
Lo the office of judge of Mar-
shall County Court, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primary to be held May 28, 1957.
I was born and reared in Mar-
shall County, Ky., about four
and a half miles east of Ben-
ton, and have been a lifelong
Democrat. I am a carpenter and
farmer by trade and feel that
I am well acquainted with the
needs of the people of Marshall
County and that I am sufficient-
ly well educated to perform the
duties of this high office.
I am 57 years of age and mar-
ried to the former Maybeile
Washburn. We have one son.
who is two years old. I served
four years in the U. S. Navy dur-
ing World War 1 and about
three months of this time was
spent in a hospital as a result
of exposure connected with my
duties.
I have never received a bonus
or pension of any kind.
If you see fit to elect me as
your next county judge, I will
do everything in my power ta
make you a good judge and will
treat you in such a way that
you will be proud that you help-
ed me get elected.
I am staunch believer in good
schools and churches, and will
co-operate in any way to bring
about better health conditions
in the county. I will see that
the county is kept on sound fin-
ancial basis. I will do all that
can to improve and maintain
all roads in the county. I will
favor every effort to bring new
Industries into our county to
provide jobs and incomes for our
people. I also will co-operate in
the enforcement of all laws.
I will certainly appreciate
anything that you do for rric:
any assistance you give me in
being nominated to the office
of county judge of Marshall
County in the primary election








following persons u1,1 b:
summoned for possible jury duty
at the March term of Marshall
Circuit Court:
Charles H. Burd, Mrs. W.
Threlkeld, Paul M. Campbell, T
S. Reed, J. T. Saltsgiver, Ray-
mond Turner, Alice Course)',
Glenn Edwards, C. W. Franklin.
Carmel A. Byers, Mrs. Elbert
Fisher, Mrs. Joe Coulter, R.
McRoberts, Vida Jane Washburn,
Mrs. B. R. Chambers, Billy R.
Castleberry, Clovis Childs, Mrs.
Joe Pete Ely.
Carl Seay, Mrs. Barkley Thom-
as, Mrs. James English Reed
C. C. England, ha Inman, Alvie
Henson, Lou Jean Hamlet, Mrs.
Etta Hunt, Boyce Karnes, Mrs.
Zames E. Gilliman, Quitman Fi-
ser, Homer Morgan.
J. L. Cotham, Mrs. John T.
Dougherty, Mrs. Faye Gatlin,
Nonnie Cox, Clovis Hurt, Robert
Nelson, J. I. Beggs, Mrs. Tal-
madge Riley, Gilbert Harris, Mrs.
L. L. Campbell, Rudy M. Gard-
ner.
Mrs. Jeanette Fletcher, Wan-
etta Brandon, Charlie Edwards,
Mrs. Joe Bryant, Edmond Sledd,
,Paul Gregory, Charlie Walters,
Mrs. Lena English, H. C. Shem-
wellr.Ms. Van Cone, Mrs. Mary
Crouch, Harley Collins, Velvin
Smith, Jewell English, J. M. Bar- L
nett, Elmer Brien, Mrs. William




Two Marshall County teen-age
youths — Tommy Bruner and
Glenn Allen—were arrested here
Sunday on a fugitive warrant
from Mounds City, Ill.
The two youths were accused
of breaking into a Mounds City
garage and stealing an electric
drill, three boxes of sparkplugs
one tire and one carburetor.
The youths waived extraditierif
to Illinois and were taken there
by the sheriff of Pulaski Coun




-Friday, Feb. 15, with a meetnia




Delegates reported on their
trip to the recent Farm and
Home Week in Lexington, and
at noon potluck lunch was ser-
'''" "" •r-
the national Homemakers con-
vention held last year in Sap
Antonio, Texas, reported on the
meeting and also on the tour





Here's your chance to help a
good cause.
A show for the benefit of the
Marshall County- Rescue Squad
will be held this Saturday night
Feb. 23, at the Benton High
School auditorium.
The show will start at 8 o'
clock, and the public is invited
to attend.
The show will feature imita-
tions of Grand Ole Opry stars
and will be staged by P-TA
members of the Aurora School.




Remodeling of Morg.an's Dept.
Store in Benton probably will
be completed next week. The
partition between the space oc-
cupied by the old dime store and
the other part of the store has
been removed.
The department store now will
occupy all of the building. New
fixtures will be added in the old
dime store space and section will
be redecorated.
Hal Perry, general contractor.
is doing the work.
BALMY DAYS IN RUSSIA—Yes, this is Russia. Looking
more like Miami Beach than the frozen wastes usually pic-
tured, the bright sunshine complements this shapely ballet
starlet from Moscow. She belongs to members of the privileged
class who can afford an expensive holiday at Sochi, a fashion-
able Black Sea resort. The photograph is from a recent issue
of Look magazine
ineups Revealed
Starting lineups for the Lions-
Kiwanis basketball game, to be
played Friday night, Feb. 22, a
the Benton gym, were announc-
ed this week.
Here they) are:
LIONS — Paul Darnall and
Leon Riley, forwards; Namaan
Duke, center; Pal Howard and
Jack Perlman, guards.
KIWANIS—L. V. Martin and
Toad Brien, forwards; Earl St.
Marie, center; Joe Asher and
H. H. Lovett Jr., guards.
Those are the starting lineups.
What the lineups will be at the
finish, nobody knows.
This comedy of errors will be
Played fbr the benefit of the
Band Boosters and the Little
L.:ague. And also for the local
drug stores, who probably will
151 HAROLD ROSS
By Homemakers !show will be held March 29 atI The Marshall County Talent
'the Benton High School,
HmMarshall County oemaker.; , All 4-H corinnunities, 12 in
observed International Day las' all, will be represented by club
members, either by a single aet
or a group act.
Each community chairman
should be working on an
idea for a community elimin-
ation of some kind. Some are
having a conimunity talent show
and others are working with
each club in their community
to find the best act to represent
them in the county show. Either
way is good, but time is neaa
and the council will need the
names of each act in the next
few days to get out the program.
Each community should re-
member that the winners will be
selected by an applause meter
and it will be very important to
liave all members present.
George Dossett will act as mas-
er of ceremonies and will have
some good music for the enjoy-
ment of all.
Norman English, who is em-
ployed in Peoria, Ill, together
with a friend, Shirley Hinshaw,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray English
of Benton Route 6.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 40
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
do a nice business in liniment
after the game.
If you are looking for unusual
entertainment, you won't want
to miss this strange event.
C. L. WALKER GETS
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
C. L. Walker, local agent for
the Farm Bureau Insurance Co.,
has received a certificate of
merit for low losses on automo-
bile insurance.
Mr. Walker was presented the
certificate at a Farm Bureau
school held in Louisville last
week :or agents and presidents.
Raymond Powell, president of
the Marshall County Farm Bo-
reati, and Mr. Walker, local in-
surance agent, attended the
school
March 2-9 Will be National
4-H Week and each club in the
county will have a radio program
during this week. That is each
club. not each community. In
other words, 20 clubs. will each
have one radio program durina
the week of March 2-9.
The time of the programs wil.
te at 11:05 a.m. each day in
place of Miss Colley's Horn—
makers program and at 12:03
p.m. in place of Mr. Miller's
Farm Facts of the Air.
That is only a couple of weeks
away and each club should be
getting its program together be
cause there will be big money
for first place winner. I believe
that last year Hardin got about;
$15 for first place from Zreas
Lumber Company. Plans are to
place three clubs. A panel tit
judges will be selected to do the
judging.
There will be a committee
meeting this week on this county
talent show, so all community
chairmen and leaders watch the




, Heart Drive Sunday
! Members of the Benton Senior
Woman's Club will solicit funds
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 24, for
the Heart Fund Drive.
Mrs. Anna Brandon, club pre-
sident, has asked all members
to gather at 1:30 p. m. Sunday
at the Bank of Benton. They
will meet with Jimmie Small,
campaign chairman, who will as-
sign districts to the ladies.
It Is urgent that all Senior
Club women meet Sunday at 1:30
at the Bank of Benton for this
campaign.
LILBURN LAMB CANDIDATE
FOR 01ST. 5 MAGISTRATE
Lilburn Lamb announced th!s
week that he will be a candi-
date for magistrate in District
5 in the primary election next
May. His formal announcement
will appear at a later date.
CLUB EVENT POSTPONED
A meeting of the Benton e)n-
for Woman's Club, scheduled for
tonight (Thursday) Feb. 21, has
been postponed because of con-
flicting activities. The event was
to have been held at the school





The fire department was call-
ed out Tuesday about noon to
the property of Eddie DeFew on
Main street.
The fire started in his fish
house back of the residence. A
few pieces of loose lumber and
a number of fish nets burned.
The fire was thought to have
started from a defective flue.
JOE FAUGHN RESIGNS
AS BENTON POLICE CHIEF
City Council, in session Mon
day night at the City Hall. ac-
cepted the resignation of Police
Chief Joe Faughn. Chief Faughn
Ls resigning to make the race
for sheriff.
Councilmen reached no decis-
ion as to whether a replacement
for Chief Faughn will be hired
The Benton Fire Department
was called out last Thursday
afternoon about 4 o'clock to put
out a grass fire behind the resi-
dence of Dr. C. G. Morrow.
Mrs. W. W. Walker has re-
turned from Detroit and Ala -
barns where she visited her son
and daughter.
After many months of organ-
ization work and planning on
the part of a number of people
from different parts. of the
county who feel the importance




The City of Benton will' install
four 12-minute parking meters
on the Court Square.
Two of the meters will be
placed in front of the postoffice.
They will eliminate the present
free red curb parking at the
postof f ice.
The other two meters will be
placed in front of the city hall
and will eliminate the present
free parking of City Hall custo-
.
Decision to install the meters I
was made Monday night at a
meeting of the City Council. The
new 12-minute meters will be





A frame dwelling house owned
by Roy Gregory was destroyed
by fire at 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning. The residence was lo-
cated about three miles from
Briensburg on the Tatumsville
road.
Mrs, Gregory, who was prepar-
ing to go to a quilting party at
the T. L. Campbell home, dis-
covered smoke coming from th?
attic through the ceiling of tl-w
house.
j The Gregorys and neighbors
managed to save some of the
furniture.
Origin of the fire was not de-
termined. Some insurance was
carried.
Mrs. Gregory is the daughter ,
,of Floyd Dyke. She and M- I
!Gregory are residing temporarily





Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Collier an-
nounced this week that the-.
have purchased the interest 01
Mr. Billy Peak in the Collier and
' Peak Funeral Home:and now are
the sole owners of the firm.
Mr. Collier, who has had 27
years experience as a funeral di-
rector and is widely known in
this area, says his firm will give
the same dignified, zympathetie
and personal service as always.
Mr. and Mrs. Collier invite he
public to visit the funeral home
at any time without any obliga-
tion.
Clark of Route 5 was in
on business Saturday.
Chamber of Commerce, the pr
gram is moving forward now
the establishing of a permane.
office and campaign for me;.
berships.
The executive committee
called a meeting of everyone
Is intereSted in this program
meet at the Gift Shop build
next to Kings' ICT-Toti--Em' g
eery at the intersection of U
highways 68 and 641 on n
Mondagy night at 7 o'clock.
The committee expects to :
commend that this building
leased from Mr. King as f
time headquarters for the Chs
ber, and that after some alter -
tions are made, possibly portio
of the building be sub-lease
that a full time secretary be el
ployed for the office; that spa
be available to industry and i
dividuals for display and adve
tising materials; that this hea
quarters office be a complete i -
formation center for all be.
nesses in Marshall County.
In addition to plans for t.
opening of a permanent offt
and membership campaign,
is expected that the highw
committee will have a report
efforts to prepare a large m:-
of Marshall County on which
businesses, all roads and
places of interest will be shov.
Everyone who is interested
the continued development a:-
future progress of our gr(
county is urged to be prest
for the meeting Monday, 7 P:
at Kings Gift Shop building n(




Martin Tractor and Impleme
Co. is holding open house Sat;
day, Feb. 23, to present For
1957 line of tractors and im;
ments.
Free prizes will be given ay
and refreshments will be seta
to everyone. The prizes will
chide $25 in merchandise,
tractor umbrella and five v
Ions of tractor lube.
L. V. Martin, owner of
Martin Tractor and Implena
Co., invites all farmers. th
families and friends to attc
the open house, which will
held all day Saturday.
The Martin Tractor Co. is






the Sunset Drive-in Theatre
Cafe on the Access Road.
ported he was robbed last
day night of $460.
Wilson reported that a
appeared at the drive-in a'
11 o'clock and demanded
night's receipts.
The receipts were turned
to the lone robber and he
appeared into the night.
Wilson notified county off'
who are investigating the -
bery.
Benton Tops Reidland;
Jets, Rebels Also Win
All three of the county's high
school basketball teams were
victorious in games Tuesday
night. Benton beat Reidland u5
to 37, North Marshall beat Almo
79 to 51 and South Marshall
beat Heath 78 to 60.
The Benton-Reidland game
was marred when a Reidland
player swung on Phillip Morgan
Benton led easily all during the
game. Bear Stone was high man
with 16 points. It was Benton's
24th victory against only two
losses.
Benton will wind up its regu-
lar season play here tonigh`
(Thursday) against Bardwell.
Three North Marshall players
scored in double figures against
Almo in the Calvert City gym
Tuesday night. Ford scored 19.
Wilson 18 and Hall 17. It was
an easy victory for the Jets.
South Marshall journeyed to
Heath to defeat the McCracken
County team after a close first
half. The score was tied 18-18 iu
the first quarter and Heath was
ahead 35-33 at the half, but the
Rebels came back strong in the
second half to win handily
Harold Wilkins tallied 33 p
for the Rebels. Portia got
Miller 12 and Butler 10
Benton will play South -
shall in the opening re
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.
26, of the district tourria-
at Murray. Almo will play '
el in the night's other
On Wednesday night at '
clock, Feb. 27, the North '
shall Jets will play Kirkse-
8 p. m., Murray Training
play the winner of the F -
Almo game.
The semi-finals will be r •
Friday night and the fins'
scheduled for Saturday nh
In games last week, 13
nosed out Tilghman at Pao
54 to 53: North Marshall '
Murray High 68 to 52. and "
Marshall walloped Kirksey
57.
In the close Benton-TIO
game, Bear Stone tossed
free throws in the final sr
of the contest to win for -
ton. Stone also was high
for Benton with 17 point:.
IIIIIIIIMIIIIIMINIMMINseweas sows essalliMM
eelhow......
FOR SALL: - Iota (lac tor, wit,'
equipment. Or will trade for
cat: ZA`V Paul - day -
time 1 mile south .of Fairdealing
or night at my home in Ilanlin
400
FOR :sALE Nice home in t ;men
Hill Large Living Room, knot-
ty pine den with fireplace, 3
bedrooms, dining room, break-
fast nook and utility room, kit-
chen and bath. Large lot. Inquire
at the Courier office.
WANTED TO BUY - Want to
but a p;ood gentle horse or mare
Call or write Luther Davis, Cal-
vert City Route 2 or phone EX-
pas 5-5263. 39p
FOR SALE - good m ringer t
ype
washer. See Ilarvey Culp on
Briensburg road. Ph. LA7-7011.
ltp
FOR SALE
USED ELECTRIC round bobbin
sewing machines. Only $28 and
up. All make; of machines re-
paired. See Oeorge H at
9th and Walnut Streets in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7774. rtsp.
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it.
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See










'PUB BENT - 4-rooni fund
.
'house with electric heat. I 
ea•
sotiable rent. Apply at 1406 IPSL
.
Inth St. lit Benton for infor na-
tion or phone LAkeside 
1-'381
'rani Watkins, 928 Pine 01. 
Ow.
FOR BALE - 4-hits on i
ghwlly
68 near Palma. Will sactlific 
for
$1,000. 255 U. highway &orita
ge.
Corner lot. Plionelqi 2-9204
FOR SALE
1954 CHEVROLET HEE IP
Equipped with metal tool iinkes.




LA 7,6201 — Benton, Ky
BABY CHICKS I
2tp
FOR GREATEST PROFITS U1'
HELM'S U. S. PULLO UM
CLEAN CHICKS. National fa -
mous 37 years.
Winners hundreds award Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests Of-
icial records over 300 egg'.
U. S. Certified Leghorns..Best
Purebreds. Our proven c sses
give hybrid vigor at half the
Cost Of hybrids. Sexed, St n rted
Chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, m"-
dies. Free parking. Corne n or
write for your tree buUeti , 10
1
Ways to Increase Poultry Potits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Pad
•  
FOR SALE - 1,000 bales of hay.




Individual income tax returns
filled out accurately and quick-
ly at reasonable prices. See Ray
Hibbs at Solomon-McCallum In
-
surance office, 1020 Main Street,




See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows.
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT




Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor










Says Sea MM.= Leder, WOK OMB., Ps-
headachy, When constipa-
tion soUrs stomach? Black-Draught*
relieves constipation overnight. He
lps
sweeten sour stomach too. No harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
Feller In morning Life looks sunny
again! (Set Black-Draught today.
*Is Powder or Grans/seed form ... and
SOW in new. easy-ta-fake Tablets, tool
CHILDREN: When constipation sours
"'children s digestion. get Syrup of Black-
= Draught. They love its honey-sweet taste.
STRICTLY FRESH
THOSE perennial collegians are
-I- an irritating bunch. Everyone
in the office gives them that Poi-
son Ivy League look.
• • •
United States: where you drive
a financed car on bonded high-
•.vays to the loan company.
Have you heard of the secre-
tary who didn't want to be too
Lite for work because she was
amid she'd miss the coffee
break?
• • •
Composer Merle Travis, whose
Ans. "Sixteen Tana" was a big
hit last year, Just finished "Nine.
Found Hammer.* We'd say he's
writing in a lighter vein.
• • •
New Zeeland veterinary sa: it
he may be able to test a race-
horse's potential by checking its
Lead. Touts will probably carry
S aleikamp• wroopped in their
Aral* Aosta from now on.
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
hold.s false teeth more firmly in place.
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
pasty taste Or feeling, FAB-
4TE71-El is alkaline !non-acid). Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). (=Let FASTEETH at any
drug counts,
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK. tablets or powders.
for rel.ef of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK prescript.on typ•
formula .s a combmation of pain re•
liev.ng ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.




Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK ,
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness i
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings '
faster, more complete relief, easaig















We have an opening for 14 Mall
who wants a 510,000.00 Income.
Must have good character and
community standing. 8niall in-
vestment required, but will II-
mince the right person. Wr
ite
for Interview request. Snap-on
Tools Corporation, 2047 Wash-






"You're new here, 
aren't
you?"
DR. J. L. EACRET
ttttt nces the opening of an office 
for the
practice of Chiropractic.
The office is located in the Leonar
d Hill Apart-






Phone LA 7-3721 806 Main, Benton
PLUMBING - HEATING - WIRING
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GE
NERAL GUTTER —




1205 Poplar Street — Benton, K.
R. H. TOWNSEND Ph
ones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home 
LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency














On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Ra
dios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoa
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
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Enjoy your favorite programs at their best! Our fac
tory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in shape for 
crystal-




PHONE L1 7-6501 BILL WELLS, Se
rvice Mgr.
This GlENTILNS MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYEISFOAM washing action
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Where the best in Funeral and Sikh
Cost So Little. Three Ambulanmut
equipped with Oxygo
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OBS
Air Conditioned for Your COW
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO B Y A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
of 162,500 pine seed-
ordered by 141 farmers
will be delivered March
horse barns at the fair
Benton.
•bacco beds as soon as
er permits. Sow two
poons of cleaned and
on each 100 square
distribute the seed ev-
with commercial
BOok fine sand or screenedst014 eees. Gtiomeosvefrortheevebneddisa!
l Mimed beds, use 30 to 40c BOOltS -
of fertilizer raked in
er burg. If the bed
Fountain 
urning..
burned, use a fertil-
Greeting Ca.,,4, potash.








be controlled by treating the bed
with a bluestone lime mixtbre.
A circular, "Tobacco plant Bed
Management," will give complete
information. Get it at this office.
A two day meeting will be held
tt the West Ky. sub-experiment
station at Princeton March 8-9.
You are invited to attend. The
theme will be "Greater Income
for Farm People." Plan to attend
if possible.
Wade is a new varlet of bunch
green beans that has some ad-
vantages over top crop. Try a
few ,of them in the garden. You
may like them.
A new variety of lirish potat-
oes that you may want to try this
year is Kennebec. Keifinebec is a
blight resistant variet Give it
a- trial.
elieve we selected papers you will
e, at popular prices. Prices you
can pay. New Weaves. New
Colors. New Designs.
MUST'VE QUACK D UP—Dorrell E. Looff got the tradi-
tional treatment NV ile rescuing this dirty duck from the
bottom of a dry, 90- t well in Seattle, Wash. The ungrateful
fowl, in the well sin last Thanksgiving, tried to bite his hand.
Looff is a member o the Mountain Rescue Council.
OBJ11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111ffl
10% penalty ill be added March 1, 1957 g_
to -City Auto License and Occupational P.
License. Plea e get these licenses now. Ef..
Joe Faughn, Chief of Police
byGOOD)P EAR
tire is famous Goodyear quality inside and out! It has
ures you won't find in any other tire at the price.
year's exclusive triple-tempered 3-T Cord Body fights
he three main tire killers—Heat, Shock and Fatigue.
gh, durable tread means longer wear and extra safety.
ous Stop-Notch tread design means better traction on
, stops and turns. Get 3-T Super-Cushions now for tire
ty beyond compare at this rot..k-bottom price! See us today
stwe!




The regular atated meeting of
Benton Easter Star Chapter No.
305 was held at the Masonic Hall
Monday night.
Mrs. Clara Darnall was elected
to the membership of the chap-
ter, by affiliation.
It was discussed and several
will ttend the school of instru-
ction which will be conducted
by the worthy grand matron at
the Clara Henrich Chapter in
Paducah on .Saturday, Feb. 23.
After the meeting, a household
shower was given for Mrs. Walter
Princ, who received a large
number of lovely gifts. Mrs. Pri-
nce was not present but a comm-
ittee was appointed to: take her
the gifts the next day. I
It's a System?
George turned off the radio and
smiled as Molly came 1.-, from
baby-sitting at a neighbor's.
"Goid program?" she asked.
"Sure was-and about time it
got on the air. A small business-
man was disussing ris tax pro_
blem.
"As who isn't?"
"YeS, but this fellow, like so
many other small firms with
seasotl peaks and valleys, really
gets h t on the head with the high
surtaX.
"You see, when his business
wakes money, he gets up into a
higher bracket, and the govern-
ment socks Hem with a terrific
surtax. So, he can't lay aside any
money for the slack period.."
"So what does he do?" Molly
wanted to know.
"So if he hasn't any 'noney to
pay them, he has to Isy off his
employees until business
up again. your chick needs
"Spends utterly era* to me,
George." I
"And it is. Our whole economy
is basd on these thonsands of MURRAY HATCHERY!small usinesses. If they go under
so d the whole econceny. Only
a fair and equitable tak system






women of the Paducah District
WSCS gathered at the First Met-
hodist Church in Benton last
Thursday for a business and soc-
ial meeting and the election of
officers.
Mrs. Warde Dappert of Benton
was elected vice president of the
district group.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Marcus Gurley, pastor
Prayer, was led by Mrs. Grace
Magruder, and reports were made
on all local societies.The memor-
ial roll was read and special mus-
ic was presented by Mrs. James
Thompson and Mrs. Alvin Austin.
A report was also made by dist-
rict officers.
Lunch was served and in the
afternoon the past quadrennium
was discussed by Mrs. Marcus
Phillips. president of the Mem-
phis cornerence WSCS Miss. Lou-
ise Weeks, deaconess at Nash-
ley of Bardwell; vice president,
Mrs. Ward Dappert of Benton; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Harry Es-
tes of Kelvil; treasurer Mrs. Clara
Dean Rouse of Paducah; secre-
ville, Tenn., spoke on the subject
"Ye Are M17 Witnesses."
Officers were installed as fol-
lows: President. Mrs. T. E. Stan-
tary of promotion, Mrs. Bob Jones
of Milburn; secretary of mission-
ary education and service, Mrs.
Noel B. Summers of Mayfield;
Secretary of social relations,
Mrs. Frank Santomoro of Padu-
cah; secretary of student work,
Mrs. J. F. Moore of Paducah; sec-
retary of youth work, Mrs. Mark
Fletcher of Lovelaceville; secre-
tary of children's work, Mrs. S.
J. Pecora of Paducah; secretary
of spiritual life, Mrs. Qrace Mag-
ruder of Mayfield; secretary of
literature and publications, Mrs.
Roy Hobbs of Paducah;
Secretary of supply work Mrs.
"Just a minute while I look
In my husband's checkbook!"
W. B. Graves of Bardwell, secre-
tary of status of women, Mrs. D.
C. Tucker of Paducah; president
of WSCS Guild, Miss. Pauline
Hudgins of Paducah; district lead-
ers, Mrs. A. R. Anderson of May-
field, Mrs. Robert Basco of Bar-
low, Mrs. R. W. Mullins of Clin-
ton Rt. f and Mrs. R. C. Jenn-
ings of Paducah; nominating
committee, Mrs. N. G. Adams,
Mrs. W. B. Graves and Mrs. L. E.
Stanley.
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For over 2 yetrs no on
of dresses for any pri
ed to
eld
Id buy this rack
they are redu
$122
They are soiled, but I would not sell! them f
a $1.22 If they weren't
Our Entire Stock of
WINTER COATS
of which we has e too darn many are now red
to below HALF PRICE. I'm tired of looki
them and they gotta go. Scouts Honor,
are everyone below HALF PRICE and the
no.w only —
$8.22 — 812.22 — $16.22 — $19.22 $
$26.22 — 832.22, and one ManMade
Fur Coat at $42.22






In Our Mayfield Store We Have







That were regularly priced for .
$3.50 to $7.50 that we have been
unable to sell at the regular price.
We will sell these on February 22nd,
Washington i; Birthday, for only —
89c
This Special is Available Only at Our
MAYFIELD STORE
Shop Lindsey's Jewelers in either May-
field or Murray during our great FEB-
RUARY TRADE-IN WATCH SALE




TO TELL THE TRUT1 1— —



















JACK & JILL SHOP SPECIALS























Yes, you'll find the new spring hats, dresses,
dusters arriving daily from New York Manufac-
turers direct to Oscar Nochlin Co. in Mayfield.
Hats priced at from $2.98. These are new hats,
priced so low although they'd regularly sell for
more, but priced so because they're manufac-
turelines, and one group dusters, thest are the
newest word in ladies' coats and one extra special
group arrived this week and will sell at just—
$6.95
We still have a few ladies' fall and winter coats.
One small lot will go at your choice $5.00, and
all our better coats that sold up to $39.75 are
priced for quick clearance at your choice for—
$19.88
Children's coats, sizes 1 to 6, go for quick
clearance at—
$2.97
One group of all season dresses reduced to
your choice—
$1.99
Just five comforts. These are really beautiful
numbers. Your choice of this small lot at—
$4.79
Part wool blankets, just a few left to go
$3.77, and cotton blankets per pair —
$2.98











































































Values up to smasSAVE
A Good Selection of Styles
SPECIAL $24`












































and Mrs. Curt Phillip:3
• St. Louis last week
e attended a meeting of
et dealers.
D D. Arant of El Paso,
nd her mother, Mrs. Ab-
mon of Paducah and
lirence LeNeave of Pa -
TiSited 'Mrs. Jess Beard
te 6 recently.
ayon Morefield of libute
guest of Mrs. Jess Beard
omer Chester of Brew-
nded the district meet-
the W.S.C.S. in Benton
•
verett Treas of Brewers
usiness visitor in Madi-
and Benton Thursday.
rb Malone attended t




John Crosby of Ilardin and his
daughter, Miss Jessie Crosby
were business visitors in Benton
Saturday.
George and Wilson Wood of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory of
Route I were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mrs. L. E. Bradley of Route 4
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Omer Barnhart and children
of Paducah Route 3 were visit-
ors in Benton last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Drennan of Calver, City are the
parents of a son, torn last week
at Baptist Hospita in Paducah.
David Creason, son of Mr. and
Mrs. El! Creason of Benton, has






"For Any and .411 Occasions"
BENTON FLOWS
rs. J. M. rt-'.Is T. F. I, van












'nines up to $60.00
lection of Styles anti
ECIAL g2450.
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INFALIViciAM
Check the correct word:
1—The...Supreme Court of the United States has
a total of (eight) (ten) associate justices.
2—Most recently appointed associate justice
was (William 0. Douglas) (William J.
Brennan Jr.).
3—Apocryphal writings are (known) (not be-
lieved) to be genuine.
4—Largest automobile exporting country in the
world is (Britain) (United States) (West
Germany).
5—President Eisenhower has asked Congress
to (double) (triple) the present annual im-
migration quota.
6.—"Big Red" was the nickname for the race
horse (Whirlaway) (Man o' War).
7—The opera, "The Marriage of Figaro," was
composed by (Giacomo Pucini) (Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart).
R—Discovery of the Mississippi River is credited
to (John Cabot) (Hernando de Soto).
9—American corn is also known as (maze)
(maize).
10—Component of the atom which is net elec-
trically charged is the (electron) (proton)
(neutron).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram
•uoilnaN
—01 "azIeIA1-6 '0105 aC1-2 4tem
/At-4 %left% ,o uew-9 ..31(piou
--g ..,tueuuao •pananag •tietioalg—g •ppha—
t
Mrs. Clarence Baker and Mr..
J. W. Wyatt of the county were
shoppers in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Anderson




,L ibU fIl r""1; Our F rt$ ge to You
1. To serve all families eguciiy.
2. To observe highest ethical standaro.
..*r„ To look for better ways to comfort.
h To maintain facilities w hich may be
selected with pride.
• T- -7nce.re,y interested in family
LINN
FUNERAL HOME



























But.. . The Manufacturer Cannot Guarantee More at
This Price. This May Be Your Last Opportunity To







• Heavy Duty Clinton Engine
• No Messy Mixing of Gas•Oil
• Recoil Starter and Throttle
Usually 119.99N. 59 99
Small Down PaYtnent
.1, .n Layaway





#0 Trims within 3-8" of
,walk or hedge
fp Vacuum action lifts
grass up allowing it
to be cut evenly
ss 2 1-2 horse power
Paducah Dry Goods Co.








(Layaway) ( ) Cash
Paducah Dry Goods Co. Broadway at 4th
EV. MARCUS GURLEY
LANS SERMON SERIES
Rev Marcus Ciurley, pastor of
e Benton Methodist Church,
xt Sunday will begin a series
sermons on the basic beliefs
Christians.
The series will continue for hl
eeks, ending on April 21. The
rvices will be held at 10:50
m. each Sunday. The public is
vited to attend.
!Mrs. A. W. Pace of Route 7 at-





Funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon at Filbeck-
Cann Chapel for Lubie Davis
55, of Route 7, who died Feb. 13
in Chicago, where he had been
visiting relatives.
The Revs. Orville Easley and
William G. Adams conducted the
services, and burial was in the
Briensburg Cemetery. Pallbear-
ers were Harland Culp, Herman
English, Ovie English, William
Heath, Luther Hill and Early
Hamilton.
Mr. Davis was a member ol
Briensburg Methodist Church.
He is survived by his father,
John M. Davis of Route 7; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Fred Cox of Route 7;
and three brothers, Van and
Richard Davis of Chicago, and
Elmer Davis of Route 6.
Funeral is Held at
Calvert City for
Mrs. Mae McMurty
Funeral services were held last
Saturday afternoon at the Cal-
vcrt City Methodist Church 101
Mrs. Mae McMurty, 74 years of
age, who died last Thursday at
the Rudolph Nursing Home in
Paducah.
The Revs. A. K. Farmer and
J. D. Wilford officiated at the
rites, and burial was in the Dees
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Perry Noles,
Walter Griggs, Ray Foust, Elva
Ray Smith. Freeman Seibert and
Fred Dees.
Mrs. McMurty is survived by
two Jawdlters. Mrs. J. L. Bon-
land. and Mrs. Newbern Faughn.
both ef Calvert City: a stepson,
Charley McMurty of j Paducah:
three sisters, Mrs. MaUde Barnes
of Calvert City ,Mrs. Bea Swain
of Paducah and Mrs. Dora Ow-
ens of Chicago.
Stanley Cotham of Route 'i
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Thursday afternoon.
,aa;A• •
IT'S EVEN GOT A SPARE—Here's the first photograph of the Air Force's new "Teracruzer" -
truck and "Translauncher" semi-trailer. The pillow-tired units are shown carrying a TM-61B
Matador missiie. The eight-wheel-drive truck and trailer have huge, high-flotation, low-
pressure Terra-Tires designed to travel where no roads exist to missile launching sites. Pro-
duction of the vehicles has begun as part of mdl.i- Tillion-dollar Air Force contracts for the




Special Consideration to Churches
- Carpets for - -
II, Apartment Ithlgs. • Theatres
7• Stairs & Halls • Offices
; • Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
• Free Estimates
PADUCAH SERTCE CO






































































(pate jOt..../if • look Is wOrth
ThousAnd,picturo:i - on• rid, la worth ton. thousand words.: ETII TWIR 
riotous, CAM








E'LL tell you frankly — we're
proud of this car and the price
level you see published here.
Only a few dollars more than the
price of a smaller car —for a big and
brawny Buick! But that's not all!
Do you know this spanking Buick is
new from the rubber up?
Do you know it has an all-new body—
and a windshield with more than 200
square inches of new visibility?
Do you know its roof line is inches
lower—yet there's full headroom, leg-
% room, footroom for six passengers?
• All this took some great engineer-.
ing. But where the engineers went








all out was in making this the dream
car of the year to drive.
New engine— new Dynaflow*
response — new steering — new ride —
more than 150 other chassis changes
that make this, in fact, the most com-
pletely new Buick in years—offered
at a price level that makes it literally
true: if you can afford any new car
you can afford a Buick.
And what a buy you'll get for your
money! See your Buick dealer, take
theheel — and find out for yourself.
*N4. Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only
Dpnafiow Buick builds today. It is standard an
Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at modut
extra cost on the Special.
BURT WICK WILL BUILD THEM
ThrilIk 'Buick
See Your Authorized Buick Dealer
Your Authorized Buick Dealer
LAMPICINS BUICK CO.
1201 South Main Street, Benton, KN .
115=311.1.1111.11 1.111M=OMMft 
"Where Service is a Main Point in Every Sale—
The Marshall Courier, Renton, 




Debra Farris was honored on
h fifth birthday at a party a
t
.e home of her parents, Mr,
end Mrs. Bill Farris.
The children played a number
td games and were served re-
Ireahments of ice cream and
yoke. Debra received many nice
gifts.
Those attending were Cathy
!%owns. Beverly and Terry Clark.
illaya and Debra Cope, Dana
Travis, Tonu end Teri Thomp-
,on. and llickie McCrady.
,Voman Injured in
. \Alto Accident at
4-Wav Stop
A a•ontan was injured laat
• -tiday afternoon about 2 o'cl
ael:
when two automobiles co
llided
the Four-Way Stop at
Mrs. 0. W. Billhartz of No
Baden. III., suffered fare cue
s
and bruises. She was taken
Aurray Hospital in a Linn AM-
ulance.
Mr. ond Mrs. Bilihartz we
:raveling in their new Pontia
..ir. Billhartz was not hurt.
Their car was in collision wl
an Oldsmobile driven by Hersel
AcKendree. Both cars were bat
iy damaged.
Staff Sgt. Floyd Sorrells a d
family of Blythevile Air Ba
Bytheville, Ark.. were the wee
end guests of Mrs. Sorrells p r-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Nol s.
Marine 2nd U. Wm G. Hoov
son of Mr'. and Mrs. W. R. H
er of the Symsonia road; co
pleted officers basic school Fe













Mrs. L. V. Martin
Hostess to WSCS
Of Church Grove
The Woman's Society of Chris
-
tian Service of Church Gr
ove
Methodist Church held its reg-
ular monthly meeting on Tue-
sday evening. . Feb. 12, at 
the
lovely home of Mrs. L. V. Martin
in Park View Heights. Nine me
m -
bars and three •visitors were p
re-
sent.
The business meeting, under
the direction of Mrs. Carl Gre
en-
field, President, was followed by
the devotional and pr
ogram
-Those Who Serve", a dialogu
e
given by Mrs. Ina English .and
Mrs. R. W. Duckworth.
The meeting concluded with
prayer by Mrs. Warde Dapped,
district vice president and honored
guest at the meeting, wi o gave
inspiration. informatim • and
words of encouragement to the
group.
After the program a social
hour was enjoyed and delicious
refreshments, carrying out the
Valentine ' thotiff, were served
by the hostess, Mrs. Martin, to
the following members and gue-
sts.
Mrs. Leon Clapp. Mrs. Jack
English, Mrs. Carl Greenfield.
Mrs. Harry Henson, Mrs. Alva
Green, Mrs. F. 13. Alexander. Mrs.
Jim Barnes. Mrs. R. W. Dnek-
worth, Mrs. Warde Dapped, Mrs.
Raymond English asd Mrs. B. A.
Walker.
Maple Springs W.S.C.S. mem-
bers were invited hut were un-
able to attend.
Mrs. Lloyd Flora is
Hostess to Dinner
Honoring Husband
Mrs. Lloyd Flora was hostess
1at her home February 10 for 
a
birthday dinner in honor of her
husband, and also for Monty
1Vilson and Bertie Rucker.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jae'-c
Rucker of Paducah, Mrs. Leon
Miller of Hardin, Mr. and Mrs.
Redge Smith of Gilbertsville, Mr.
and' Mrs. Roy Bolen and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Devine
l and children, Mrs. Linnie Den-
t zer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skelton
I and children, Mr. and Mrs. Jonaa
W. Martin.
FELLOWSHIP SUPPER AT
CHURCH GROVE ON FEB. 22
There will be a potluck Fellow-
ship supper at the Church 
Grove
Methodist Church on Friday e
ve-
ning. Feb. 21, at 8 p. in. All me
m-
bers and friends are invited
 to
come and enjoy an evening 
of
ehristian fellowship together.
The regular meeting of the
Men's Club will follow the supper
Surprise Birthday
Dinner is Held for
Mrs. Reed Jones
A surprise birthday dinner wa
s
given for Mrs. Reed Jones at 
her
home in Benton Sunday.
Those attending were: Mr. an
d
Mrs. H. E. Mathis. Mr. and 
Mrs.
LaMar Gregory and son, 
Charles
Mr.. and Mrs. James Elkins 
and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Fr
eeman
Mathis and son. Gilbert Way
ne
of Route 5, Mrs. W. I. Gifford 
and
daughter, Rhonda Jo, and 
Mrs.
Bobby Elkins, Stevie and 
Cindy
Elkins.
Jimmy Grif fey Has
Anniversary Party
On Valentine Day
Jimmy Griffey, who was 
six
years of age on Thursday, 
Feb.
14 (Valentine Day), invi
ted a
group of young friends in 
for
a 'lay at the home of his p
ar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G
rit-
fey in Benton.
They played games and were
served refreshments.
Attending the party were Den-
nis Dunn, Joe Dycus, Ray Ke
mp,
Rickie .Mohler, Tom Osbo
rne,





The North Mart-hall 
Home-
makers Club met recently a
t the
home of Mrs. Charlene 
Woods,
and elected Mrs. Imogene Jone
s
as vice president. The club
 hopes
she will enjoy her new 
work.
The club misses Mrs. 
Halle
Modrell, the former OM 
presi-
dent.
Two new members-Mrs. 
Myrtle
Chumbler and Mrs. Lee 
Robert-
son—were admitted. The c
lub is
prbud of Mrs. Chumbler 
because
she has been helping out 
a long
time. Mrs. Robertson is a 
new
neighbor and friend, and the 
club
welcomes her and hopes she 
en-
joys the work.
Those present were Mes
dames
Stella Fiser, Estel Wa
tkins, Ida
Mae Dunn, Opal Binkley, 
Maxine




Dorse Wodell, a visitor f
rom Cal-
vert City.
. The next meeting w
ill ibe held
March 14 at the home of 
Mrs. Lee
Robertson.
MRS. ELLA MAY BRITTA
IN
IS BURIED IN CA
LLOWAY
Mrs. Ella May Britta
in, 74.
died Sunday in Eloise, 
Michigan.
She is survived by a 
son. Wil-
liam of Murray' and thre
e sisters.




Calloway 'County, where 
funeral
services were by the Rev. 
Loyd
Wilson. Burial was in the
 Almo




Beck Selwitz, Jimmie 
Sue Ma-
this, Que Duncan 
and Jan,.
Seiwitz, Ben and Jim Grif
fey; Griffey.
—a—A- X X—X *—M—
M Z— --x X 
*-11.—X—K—M *
NOTICE
CITY OF BENTON TAXPAYERS
6% penalty will be added to City 
Tax
Bills on March 1, 1957. Pay now and sa
ve
this penalty.
Joe Williams, City Clerk
—X-11 X X —X —X —X 
X —X —X a X —





.9and Side Rails 5




















Mr. Leroy Downing of
 Detroit,
has been visiting 





sey Route 1 this 
week. Mrs.
Downing Is still improving
 from
a recent illness.
Avery Downing, father of 
Ray-
mond and Leemon Downi
ng is
slowly improving at his home
 on
Benton Route 4. Mr. Downin
g
broke a hip just before Thanks..
giving.
Mrs. Everett East has recover-
ed from an illness of Inflenz
a.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howard
of Route 2 have been on the sic
k
list the past week.
Miss Marsha Wyatt spent the
weekene in Paducah with ML3s
Janice Fendley.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bur-
gess of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a son born at the Baptist
Hospital' in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. Addle Griffith of Pontiac
Mich., is visiting friends in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Prest
on Ordway
of Murray visited 
Mrs. Laura
Lovett and Mrs. Lala
h Ely Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Early 
Cross of
Middletown, Ohio visited 
his sis-
ters, Mrs. Walter prince 
and
Mrs. Herman Creason h
ere last
week. They were enr
oute to
Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Pet
way,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Ho
lland,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hill 
were
dinner guests Friday of Mr. an
d
A. L. Love in Kuttawa.
A. L. Love will leave this week
for Little Rock, Ark., to be em
-
ployed for several weeks.
Mr. and lite.
have Nit (X)Mpletel Che•
Hampton, Va., where xl a
construction work art ".rsid(a few weeks hi Relict' 
.._
mother, Mr& Mint c
will then go to LiZ, rec.,
La. ient t
Mr. and Mrs. No, L_Pa_th'
Benton left 3180nclaiti;V• K
geles, Calif., where tk,
side. He is the soriT,
Mrs. Bun Faniler sek
daughter of Paul
Mr. and firs. Roy
Little Rock, Ark ,
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Magnificent Spring and Summer Fabrics 
tro
American designers of custom creations.
 Th
Summer collections. Mostly one of a ki
nd
• Pure Silk Iltnts
• Imported Embroideries
• Dacron and Pinia Blends
• Newest Miracle Blends
• Duster Failles and Linens
m world famous Italian, French, English and
cite materials are from the 1957 Spring and
dress lengths. From 3 to 10 yard lengths.
• Pure Silk Shantung
• Imported French Lace
• Imported Linens
• Imported Novelty Cottons
and many, many others.
66c yd.
SAVE $2.51 TO $6.51 YD. ON BRAND NEW
SPRING WOOLENS
Special Purchase of Brand New Famous Mills top-fashion woolens
.
Regular 4.95 to 8.95 Values
• Hopsacking
*Silk and Wool Blends
and many, many others.
outstanding wool buys.







123 South Fifth Street
i I ilea
CLE RENCE SALE! :NruA"
NEW FORDS at KINNEY MOTORS
BRAND NEW 1957 MODELS — WITH FACTOR Y WA
RRANTY
Reg. Price
FAIRLANE 500 4-DOOR V-8 $2961
Black, white trhn, fordomatic, radio, heater, backup lights.
FAIRLANE 500 4-DOOR V-8 3006
Silver mocha, and white, fordomatic, white tires, pad
ded dash, radio,
heater, back-no lights.
FAIRLANE 500 4-DOOR V-8 29
86
Black and white, fordomatic, heater, radio, and back
-up lights.
CUSTOM 3004-DOOR 6 CYL. 27
08
Green and white, fordomatic, white tires, heater,
 radio and back-up lights.
FAIRLANE 5002-DOOR V-8 2
923
Gold and white, fordomatic white tires heater
 and radio.
FAIRLANE 500 CONVERTIBLE V-8 
3198
Black with white tires fordomatic, radio, h




Coral and white, fordomatic, white tir
es, R&H, back-up lights.
CUSTOM 4-DOOR 6 CYLINDER 
2325
Blue and white, heater white tires sig
. lights.
CUSTOM 4-DOOR 6 CYLINDER 
2292
Green and white, heater, white wall t
ires, signal lights.
REGULATIONS OF THIS SALE - -1. Sal
e price does











CUSTOM 4-DOOR 6 CYLINDER 
 $2400
Black and white heater, radio, white tires a
nd signal lights.
FAIRLANE 4-DOOR V-8 29
75
Blue and white, fordomatie, power steering, radi
o, heater and back-up lights.
CUSTOM 3004-DOOR V-8 2
808
2550
Green and white fordomatic, heater, radio
, back-up lights and white tires.
CUSTOM RANCHERO V-8 
Silver mocha and white, white tires, hea
ter, windshield washers and back-
up lights.
FAIRLANE 5004-DOOR V-8 
2935
Black, fordomatic, radio, heater and back
-up lights.
COUNTRY SEDAN 9 PASSENGER V-8  
3376
White tires, red and white, fordomatic, h
eater, radio tinted glass padded
dash back-up lights.
FAIRLANE 4-DOOR V-8 
2931
Silver mocha and white, fordomatic, RA
H, and back-up lights.
CUSTOM 3004-DOOR V-8 
2796
Black and white, fordomatic, white tire
s, radio, heater and back-up 
lights.
FAIRLANE 5004-DOOR V-8 
3039
StyletOne grey, white trim fordomati
c padded dash, tinted glass, 
radio,
heater and back-up lights.
not apply to dealers for resale. 2. Sale prices goo


















in then go to
Mr. and Mrs. golon
enton left Monday tot
les. Calif., where the..
de. He is the son oty.
Mrs. Bun Farmer and lk
daughter of Paul an
Mr. and Mrs. R01,
Little Rock. Ark.. arrt,si
to visit her Parents,
Mrs. Roy Morgan in
Cherry of Calvert City
n a recent patient as
rside Hospital in Padu-
s C. Smith of Calvert
recently been admitted
ent to the Riverside Hos-
Paducah.
. K. Birdsong of Calvert
City has been tht guest of her
daughter, Mrs. James Baize in
B enton. Mrs. Baize has been ill
this week.
Tommy Doughty of Calvert Ci-
ty has been a recent patient at






You'll say it's simply fabulous . . .
is glamorous array of the new
urlitzer pianos for 19571 The Wur-
itzer PIANORAMA features all the
ewest models, thrilling decorator-
pproved finishes of the year. .. the
6, warm Cherry, traditional Italian'
rovincial, modem Sierra FINELINE—
st to mention a few. You won't
t to miss this big event. Come in
ad see these new Wurlitzer pianos
• . . . register for impor-
tant gift certificates, re-
ceive free gifts. There's
a Wurlitzer piano just
right for you and your
budget. See itl Hear it!
Play it!
Don't Miss It ...Come in Today!




4-H clothing leaders and mo-
thers of 4-H girls will meet on
Monday, Feb. 25, to discuss 4-H
clothing projects.
Mrs. Solon Hendrick and Mrs.
Wayne Wyatt will assist Sun-
shine Colley, home agent, In
giving the information.
Examples of different articles
in each project will be shown.
Good and poor construction will
be pointed out. Samples of ma-
terials for different garments
will be discussed.
The meeting starts at 10 a.m.
at the Community Building in
Benton. Each woman is to bring
a sack lunch.
rs. Thomas Davis of
West sville are the par-
ents of a girt. born at the Mc-
Clain Clnic in hnton Feb. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Mçlvin Lane ot
Benton are the pare ts of a son
born on Feb. 14, at tfkNMcClain
Clinic here.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Ekes of
Benton Route 4 are the parents
of a girl born Feb. 17 at the
Clain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray
Barnes of St. Lotais and Benton,
are the parents of a son born
Feb. 17 at the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Barnes is the daughter ot
Mrs. Ona Gipson of Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Omar of
Benton are the parents of a
girl born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Feb. 17.
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
Schedule for the Week
Feb. 26 - Home Management
Training School: Community
Building.
Feb. 26 - Busy Body Home-
makers have radio program at
11:05 A. M.
Feb. 27 - Maple Springs meet
at Mrs. Raymond Byers', 1 p. m.
Feb. 28 - Clarks Homemakers
The Homemakers had a won-
derful time at their Internation-
al Day Meeting on Feb. 15. We
all had • good time and were
sorry more did not attend.
I attended all the 4-H meet-
ings except one this month, an
was very well pleased with the
way the officers and leaders ore
functioning. Hardin 5th and 6th
Grade had the hest program of
all the clubs.
To see Ford's Great New Line of
Tractors and Implements for 1957
• BRING YOUR FAMILY!
• BRING YOUR FRIENDS
• MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS
First Prize — $25.00 in Merchandise
Second Prize — Tractor Umbrella




Future Farmers of America
throughout the nation are sche-
duling special activities to focus
public attention on their worx
during FHA Week. Feb. 16-23.
The North Marshall FHA
Chapter will have a radio pro-
gram and a window display. The
chapter has 42 members and its
officers are James Keeling, pres-
ident; Jerry Wyatt, vice presi-
dent; Ronald Ford, secretary;
Jimmy Young, treasurer; Jerry
Chumbler, reporter; and Edwin
Frazier, sentinel.
Gordon Chester, ag teacher, is
chapter advisor.
The national FHA organiza-
tion has 352,000 members in 8,-
990 chapters. Kentucky member-
ship is 12,000. The organization
observes FHA Week each yeor
during the week of George
Washington's birthday. Wash-
ington's first love was the farm.
and he was the first farmer to
practice contour planting, crop
rotation and other soil improve-
ment methods.
Quilting Party Is
Held to Honor The
illmer Dunnigans
Whsen of the Briensburg
community gathered in the home
of Mrs. Campbell Tuesday
and quilted three quilts for Mrs.
Dillmer Dunn n, who recenty
lost her home by fire.
The following wmnen attend.
ed:
Mmes. Moscoe Frank , Arlie
Ham. 011ie Cox, Paul an Dan
Clayton. Egnar Bryant, Dewey
Chandler, Carl Alexander, Java.
Baker, Rollie Farley, Edwin
Pace, Luther Hill.
Floyd Culp, Milton Frizdell,
Reece Metcalfe, Alton English,
Aunt Mariah Houston, Thelma
Baker, Elsworth Newton, T. L.
CampbelL
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Feb. 11 to Feb. 18:
Mrs. Charles Darnell and ba-
by girl, Route 1, Benton.
Master Paul Kent Smith, Rt.
2, Benton.
Mrs. Ed Jackson, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. William Hancock, Route
6, and baby girl.
Mrs Noah Edwards and babyl
girl, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Claude Tidwell, Route 3.
Mrs. Robert O'Mar and baby
girl, Route 2, Benton.
Mrs. Charles Ray Barnes and
baby boy, Route 4.
Rex Spurlock, 576 Mayfield
Rd.. Benton.









Other models reduced for
quick sale to reduce
inventory
"The Name to Trust in
LP Gas"
105 N. 5th Street
Phone 1177
Murray. Ky.
Thg Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 21, 1957
ORRELL'S FRESH MORRELL'S YORK SHIRE Thick Sliced











Buy 1/7 Doz.  19c
Get 1/7 Doz. FREE
DOZ. 19c






CHEESE 2 LB. BOX 70;
MN BIT Is) PINK
SALMON TALL CAN 49,
KING KARLO
DOG FOOD 3 CANS 1 ppe
\ 1 iLIN 1N MAY FIELD...




• 8th and 
;lames Streets




Serving Five Counties, Graves,
 Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.






711i and Broadway in Mayfield











Edwin lapp • Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig 
Clothes.
Remember! REE.CE'S is West Kentucky's 
Style Corner







Phone 165 — )lu!. fieiti..h?.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
South iith Street 
Mayfield,












A it.. ikma uS Otrrotai.b4:1:44 bitr
.41.1(frOn'tiot7h.ert fskIntadernestb
41. slows the nsi to be out and thus pro-
. further pain nni discomfort. OUTGRIP1.11 drug cobr.b''
Concrete
Septic Tfinks
Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
FIlE & SEPTIC TANK CO,
iiiierly Wheeler Tile Ce.
I138-J Mayfield, Ky.




In Children's Dept. on t
he
















Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
---, DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
111111111113111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIffitik
MI Ma-field's Newest and Most Up To Date L-- 7=
I
OFFICE SUPPLY STORE 3
Featuring
Hentington-Kanti & Smith-Corona TNpewriters
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by SInith-Corona
—.These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1.00 pet'
www
--zzweek plus a low down payment,
14.11We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and 
Remington-Rand adding machines. and Globe.E----
=Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, neyerg
and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines.
-1 We also carry a large stock of general office supplies. ——
ir,•7
Wheatley Office Supply Company E=












THIS is a suit spring and in any
4 spring where suits are big
fashion, it follows that blouses
.take on a new fashion impor-
.tance.
This year, you may have a
blouse in vivid silk chiffon to
contrast with the gray or blue of
your suit or to pick up the color
of the jacket lining. Or, in a Lady
Fauntleroy mood, you may pick
rows of ruffles that are lacy or
eyelet.
Best part of this ruffle business
is that these blouses are in drip-
and-dry fabrics to save you tire-
4ome Ironing.
Dacron crepes in rose or noV-
elty prints look fresh and new
this spring. There are dacron-
and-pimas bordered with hand-
painted miniature spring flowers
that wash beautifully.
The girl who adheres to the
well-tailored shirt is not forgot-
ten. Handsome d,acron-and-pima
monogrammed shirts with roll-pp
sleeves and convertible collars
take to a well-tailored skirt like
Soap to water.
There are even nylon geor-
gettes, combining the delicate
look of georgette with the well-
10
nown 'strength of nylon A girl





7 It was — in 3 Malt drink
ancient Egypt 4 -Smallest
13 Law elite* ceis :t,tte" (W) /
14 Interstice 5 i'iour
15 Regret
16 Seliselesi










8 Greek god of 21 (leek
war philosopher
9 Cerium 24 Pay attention
(symbol) 28 Hesitates
10 Pole 33 Be emphatic
11 Click beetle 34 Falter
.25 Unclose 12 tlyraces 36 Oil
27 Geraint's wife 17 Area measure 37 Disorders







































Clean-cut classic b:Juae far t.pting o
f 11......,111,
ot neckline and sleeves. Fabric is a drip-dry 
miracle blend.
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE








55 Note of scale






















..5 :p 57 1
Aurora News
Fverybody is fine around here.
H. Edwards was this vi-
i.cinity last seek iedkiltA to.'
It's 1? 0. race 1..1 !tiller.
So ;: an coming down ttei
,laci and asked him what he was
aneing tor and he said "nttlor."
asked the man to vote for him.
' It was Harve Darnall. He told
;. Ross that he also Iwas runnin(?;
for jailer and asked tor his voftx
suppert.
Thy Starks of Iforite 2 wasnI
Sat on business.
Ace Ounniedin of Route 1 was
tn tow:! Fri ,3> ,n business.
Sc
,






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
otifonDisoftrixenct 1t5ucfk, fronehe—Bible-N —, 
Health Center - 4
day night of la:t ,
The guests were:





on activities. -e,;..L..'' selves'
Refreshments sm. 
fursomourasinsun, and
Sonny Rose. Deb; (I John 1, 9.)
Mrs. Sammie J: 4













Murray,kins Nancyand liecamyt it'
Eogard, Reba jri
son of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs law' 'sus
ciree of Route 3
in Benton Friday
W. C. Cox of 1.
-,wn Friday on k
Wilson Howling% Base Ball Equip.,
Football Equipment Golf felpi
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equips-la
GUNS and PISTOLS
1.arge Selection of Fishing Equip.,"
A hearing will be held beginning at 9:00 kis
day, February 26, 1957, by the Public Service Crum
Lucky, at its offices at Frankfort, Kentucky, as to
ness of the following rate schedule (being the ale:
now uniformly in effect in all exchange areas lit
furnishing dial service, which the West Kentucky •
Cooperative Corporation, Inc., of Mayfield, Kent*
extend and place in effect upon completion of a
telephone systems for which it has heretofore Da
to said Commission for certificates of convenienti
for authority to construct and operate or upon them
portion thereof and the placing of the same in op
RATE SCHEDULE
Class of Multi-
Service 1-party 2-party 4-part.- party (a)Sis
Business 68.00 $7.25 — $7.60
7 Residential 4.50 4.00 3.5) 3.75
Mileage c) .70 .40 .25
(c) Per one-quarter mile or fraction
Application to the Commission for a
of said rate schedule is being made for I. teiftsae
posed to be rendered by the undersignedarr.=
Graves, and Marshall County, Kentucky iiriclniqp
to /he towns of Lynn Grove, Harris Grove, K, id
Pilot Oak, and surrounding areas and the 111




Buyers Have Just Returned From
The Dallas Market Where They
Bought Hundreds of New Costumes
For
other styles and fabrics to choose from.
Hats...
What's Spring without
the nicest things awl
gives you chant*
lovely as oars.
Come in and see our lovely display of new
wearables that are arriving daily
lucky, February 21, hi
1 Practical Nursei
I Hold Meeting 4
The Health
The liscensed prase—.
of District 15, Nta..:41
tion of Kentucky,-7.,
Health Center in ReT
day night of last week7




Sonny Rose, Dr. gam
. 
till
and Mrs. Marvin pla„:t.
Dr. Henson spoke i47a.












kins Nancy McClure, ,...
Bogard, Reba Jo c "'•
Murray, and Mrs. jiver
kson of Benton.
• Mr. and Mrs. Rosen
.dree of Route 3 Wert
in Benton Friday m
W. C. Cox of Routs!
in '.`•\• ,,n bat*
OF SKY'S
GOODS and SHOE SHOP
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the undersigned in portions
unty, Kentucky i including
rove, Harris Greve, Kirk*
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on maps thereof hQ19
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If we confess our sins, He
Is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousueas.—
(I John 1, 9.)
Confeqsion, even to our-
selves, of our sins, often
comes hard because foolish
pride, willfullness, stubborn-
ness hold us back from ac-
knowledging our weakness.
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
County Agent Homer Miller's
radio program, Farm Facts, on
Station WCBL, will carry a series
of eight programs on watershed
uork beginning Friday, Feb. 22,
and ending Saturday, March 2.
These programs will explain
the watershed way of doing soil
and water conservation. Also the
Watershed Conservancy District
type of organization will be ex-
plained. Landowners in both East
and West Forks of Clarks River
Watershed will vote Saturday
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
There's nothing like a "dose" of com-
mercial fertilizer to perk up sick pastures
provided you have the proper stand.
Have your soil tested to find out what
your pasture needs in the way of fer-
tilizer. Your county agent will gladly
advise you on soil tests and pasture
management.
Come in and visit with us about your
credit needs.
IIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Mille
afternoon, March 16, whether to
form a conservancy District.
Be sure and listen to Farm
Facts daily at 12:05 for the facts
about. future watershed activities.
Last Saturday, I met with about
50 landowners in Clarks River
Watershed at the courthouse in
Benton. I discussed in detail the
proposed conservancy districts
on Clarks River.
At the close of the meeting
plans were made to hold educa-
tional meetings at different places
in the watershed. Watch next
weeks paper for the schedule on
these meetings.
Sonny Rose, conservation aid
began working for the Soil Con-
servation Service last Tuesday.
He will work for those farmers
who have asked for financial aid
under the Agricultural Conserv-
ation Program. Most of these far-
mers are cooperators of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District.
Under this program farmers
receive federal cost_share varying
from 50 to80 per cent of the cost
of carrying out soil and water
conservation practices. Ponds,
diversion channels, drainage, sod
waterWays, contour planting,
pasture seeding, pipelines, and
wells arethe practives on which




Graveside services for Yvonda
Louise Morrison, six-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Morrison,' Paducah, who died
Sunday morning at Riverside Hos_
pital, Were held at Briensburg
Cemetery at 1 p. m. Monday.
Other survivors include a sis-
ter, Sharron, and a brother, Dan-
ny.
MASKED MAULER —Wear-
ing this new type of protective
head mask is Carmen Basilio,
welterweight champion of the
world, while working out at
Miami Beach, Fla. Basilio, of
Syracuse, N. Y., is in training
for his championship bout with
Johnny Saxton in Cleveland,
February 22.
Use our convenient credit terms
If you've been longing for more of
your favorite Towle pattern — don't
delay! If you've been thinking of
starting a Towle set—now's your
golden opportunity!
Towle Silversmiths are announcing
—with regret—a price rise on all their
silver. And they've given us permis-
sion to tell our customers-in advance,
so that all of you who have been
planning Towle purchases can take
advantage of this last chance!
Under these circumstances, you may
want to buy now against future
needs. And we'd be glad to help you
do so and you can pay for your pur-
chase in the months to come. Don't
hesitate to ask about our credit
terms. Call, come in, or use the con-
venient coupon.
Dear air:
D Please send me the Towle Sterling price
list for their  pattern






Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders of
Route 4 were Saturday shopper.;
in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Susie Washburn of Rout'
4 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Miss Henrietta Martin of Bard-
well visited her niece, Mrs. Otto
Cann, in Benton during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Han-
click of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a girl, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Tuesday. She was
named Melody Rey.
Clay Henson of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
was in town Friday on business.
Mrs. Paul Burd and daughter,
Peggy Sue, and Mrs. Edward
Draffen were guests last Thurs-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc-
Gregor.
B. L. Allcock of Gilbertsville
Route I was a business visitor in
Benton ,Friday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 21, 1957
Woodrow Griggs of Route '7 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams of
Paducah were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friclay and visited in the
home. of Mr. d Mrs. Elmer
Brien.
Mrs. J. M. Nlds was a busi-
ness visitor in Mayfield Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Locker, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Locker, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Williams, and Clovis
•
Chiles were among those frOn7
Route 7 who attended the Da-
vis funeral here Friday after-
noon.
James Wynn of Benton Rout •
7 was a business visitor in Bern -
ton Saturday.
Carl E. Jenkins has been di-
missed as a patient from the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
WE ARE OFFERING OUR BIGGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF
MODELS THAN ANY TIME IN HISTORY!
AT
LOWER TIE171T:. PRICES
YOUR CAR IS WORTH MORE ON A
NEW 1957 BUICK
TRADE NOW! AND SAVE $$$$
LAMPKINS BUICK CO.
the 'harshen Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, February 21, 14)57
4111111M111111111111111.111.11111.11111111111111
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PloOlcs forward!ur bestutyo 
WITH OUR QUALITY
Lint-free, cling-frets dry cleaning 
process. Its
that wonderfully new cleaning that
 is advertised
nationally in Life Magazine. It frees 
your clothes
of all static electricity and from 
gathering lint.
Youll like it.
QUALIT1 ‘,011, at REASONABLE 
prices
BENTON CLEANERS





Appreciation night for Coach
Homer Holland and the 
"1928
8harpe High School state c
ham-
pion,-basketball team was 
held
•Istiesday night, Feb. 12, a
t the
Sharpe School.
A large crowd was present
 for
the reunion. which 
brought
much happy reminiscing.
Dorse O'Dell was master 
o:
ceremonies for the event, which
was sponsored by the P-TA.
County Superintendent Hol-
land Rose, School oBard 
Chair-
man Boone Hill and 0. W.
 Steg-





J. P. Matheney has been 
chos-
en chairman of a comm
ittee to
plan the negro minstrel 
to be
,riven at Calvert City. 
Dwight
1:ob will assist.
Others named were, pub
licity,
Bill Smith; music, Mrs. 
Antony
Fortino; tickets, G. W. Lofto
n:
pianist. Mrs. Rex Cullop; 
script
committee, John Powell, 
Cole-
man Hawkins, J. B. Conn,
 Rob-
rot Arnold, Jim Dosset
t, Ken-
neth Capps; scenery, Mrs. 
Lynn-
wood Crider; house 
committee,
make-up and costumes, Mrs.
 J.




HELD FOR MITCHELL BA
BY
Graveside services were hel
d
last Friday at Georgetow
n for
the infant son of Mr. and
 Mrs.
Frank Mitchell of Gilbert
sville.
Mr. Mitchell is head che
f at
Kentucky Dam Village d
ining
room.
Besides the parents, the in
-
fant is survived by its gran
dpae-
ents who live in Scott C
ounty
and in Fayette County.
In PADUCAH




The new suits ate here! Come see them,
 come try
them on . . . they're new! They're interesting .
 .






3 Ways to Buy — —
• 30 Day Charge
• 6 MonthiLdgeMO 3 "'
No Down Payment
444! r,-2#1 c- 4 1'





were among the school folks
present
Coach Holland, now a health
department administra'or. roade
a short talk. Holland was pro.
sented a plaque by Stagne4r. All
the 1938 players also recei
ved
plaques-Mrs. Holland was given
a silver tea set.
Relatives received plaques for
the 1938 piayers not present. Ed
King, a brother, received the
plaque for Jim (Big Jim) !King,
who was killed in action In
World War 2; Mrs. Mary Ellen
Davis, a sister, received, the
plaque for Charlie Harper, now
living in California; and Mrs.
Holland received the plaqhe for
her son. Charles Holland, mas-
cot on the 1938 team, who now is
in the Navy.
Players present for the re-
union were:
Cliff Thomasson, with th
e
A & P store at Paducah;
 Loy
Lyles, with the Sears stOre 
at
Paducah; Lewell Jessup, Alb
ert
Brooks, Reece and Murl Barre
tt,
all working at plants at 
Calvert
City; Cherie K. Rudolph, 
with
Midwest Dairies at Paducah; Du-
ward Culp, insurance man 
of
Louisville; and team manager
Walter (Buck) Bailey of Pad
u-
cah.
Three special guests were rec
-
ognized: John Gregory of Pad
u-
cah, former Sharpe or'
Jesse Seay, former Sharp
Istar now living in Detro
1Joe Little ,a form
er Calv






Mr. and Mrs. Dycus randan
of Route 4 were ,Saturda shop-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKen-
dree of Route 3 were shoppers
in town Saturday,
AIL
STONE PORTRAIT — Rome's
Prof. William Ciocchetti dis-
plays his portrait in marble of
President Eisenhower. The pic-
ture was commissioned by the
Italian Friends of Eisenhower
Club of Rome and is done in
Tarso (Italian quartz). The
President will be presented the
picture in person by club mem-





1955 FORD PICKUP 3-4 TOI4
TRUCK.
1957 DODGE PICKUP HALF
TON TRUCK.
1956 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4
DOOR "8". Bought new by lo-
cal minister. Save $1,000.
1956 CHEVROLET "21f1" 2 DOOR.
Bought new by local doctor.
11,000 miles.
1956 IMPERIAL 4 DOOR HARD-
TOP. 4,400 actual miles. Air
conditioner and all power e-
quipment. Save $2,000.
1955 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 2
DOOR HARDTOP. Nice one-
owner car. Power equipped.
1954 NASH STATESMAN 4 Door.
Fully equipped. One taf the best
1953 STUDEBAKER PICKUP.
Clean in every way
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR.
A nice family car. Priced
cheap.
1952 MODELS—A good selection.
Priced from $350.
1951 MODELS—See 'ern before
you buy As low as $195
Call or see any of the following
courteous salesmen:
E. ('. "lied" Williams
Donald Kirk
Dick Meadows








0. P. DePriest of Gilbertsville Orb Ma
lone of Route 5 was
was in town Saturday on bust- in town
 Thursday on business.
iless. E. C. Franklin of Route 6 was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reeder of a business v
isitor in Benton last
Route 2 were in Benton Friday. Thursday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. 
Herschel Jones
of Route 1 were 
shoppers in
Benton durin gthe 
weekend.
James M. Ross of 
Benton has
been a recent p
atient at the
Baptist Hospital
Amos York of Rhea.
town Friday on b•:".1
Arthur Thweatt""get
was in town Ieridiy-ar
sap INTO A
PAYING JOE, .--,groond Scripture
lions! Re•dingt
T°P
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while others are soli ai,,f„g for all
or more EXTRA as I 4,4 ed makes 
SPEEDWRITING,
shorthand that uses 0iiell7•010 more than a




Visit, write. Phalle ter
Classesnowfotrmizth__y„;Cels
—' "atlew'se is lecaerns.











own signs to to,




From Marshall County's Largest Selection
of Quality Spring Fabrics — — at Prices That As-
sure You of Nice Savings.
New Spring Fancy Fruit of the Loom
PRINTS






Choice of several Beautiful New
Spring Cottons and
Colors
36" wide 59c yd.
The New Fancy ,1
Everglaze
PRINTS
Fancy Cottons - 36" wide.
Some of the prettiest pat
terns




Beautiful Spring Colors of






Red - White - Black - Beig
e






White Slats with Neutral
Cotton Tapes





Arriving Every Day Are New Spring Materials
Ask Us About Your
Needs.
i A Sign!
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FEEDING TIME IN THE AERIAL CIRCUS—High over the Pacific Northwest, the first
Boeing KC-I35 it tanker-transport refuels an eight-jet, 650-mile-an-hour Boeing 13-52 Strato-
fortress. This team will make high altitude refuelings routine procedure for the Strategic Air
('ommand. The KC-135, scheduled to go into operation with the Air Force this spring, will also








ff You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estatt
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIE7S'
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
71-31---k- * z Z
"Who Says You Need Costly Shots
To Relieve 'Hot Flashes' And
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?"
Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds, "Middle age{
was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a week f,
but got no relief. Then took Pinkham's Tablets, t
They brought me new happiness, comfort!" /
Science offers women new freedom
from much of the misery of
change-of-life, thanks to an
amazing new tablet developed espe-
daily to relieve these functionally-
caused discomforts. Doctors re-
ported sensational results using
this remarkable home treatment
alone.., and no costly injections!
Relief for 8 out of 10 Tested!
Irritability, tortured nerves were
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful
hot flashes subsided. Here's why.
Unlike aspirin and such "general
purpose" remedies, this new tablet
Is a unique combination of special
medicines ... acts directly on the
cause of these troubles ... works
through a woman's sympathetic
nervous system to relieve tense
feelings and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical tests prove this.
Now this amazing formula Is
at drugstores without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets". Don't let change-of-life rob
you of Joy! Get handy Pinkham's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
Iron, See how fast you can feel
your happy self again-- without












The Kentucky Department of
the American Legion will con-
duct an airlift on March 9 and
10. The purpose of the airlift is
to round up 1957 memberships.
The airlift will get underway
at Owensboro-Daviess County
Airport, Owensboro, at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, March 9,- when De-
partment Commander Harold S.
Dodson, will take to the air on
a tour of Kentucky.
Commander Dodson will land
at some 20 airfields, where co:-
brful ceremonies will be con-
ducted by the posts that have
been scheduled to greet him. The
posts will present him with the
1957 memberships.
(Left from Last Week)
Huron English of Route 6 aria
In town Monday on bUsiness.
Carl and Curt Chambers of
Route 2 were in town Monday
on business.
Floyd Sutherland of Route 3
was in town Monday on business.
Jasper Roach of Symsonia was
a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—•—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
11111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
MONEY TO LOAN ON
Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets.=
= watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We —E.'.
= also make Automobile loans up to $500.
Watch Repairing is a Specialty' With Us
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
iimmiummulioniummininommonontinnionionium110Iii
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at








CONCRETE 4 suPERocK !nooks
qs  CONCRETECO.lEt
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 21, 1957
Mrs. Jamie Griffith of Padu-
cah was a busin.'ss visitor in
Benton Monday afternoon.
'Lon Jarvis of i:ou.e 3 V, 15 J1.
town Sa day oli
H. L. Dawes and Mrs. Henry
Modglin of the county sere
shoppers in town Saturday.
Elmer Davis of Route 6 was






BUICK SALES AND SERVICE





YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
IN REAL ESTATE




apply al lb, following
parks only:
CtilsitIttAND FALLS STIER PM
(orlita, Malwity
KENTUCKY DAY KUM STASI PAD
Clb•Orrilla Ifitalisky
IENTUCKY Last ITATI PAW
11•41., Ionivaiy
LAKE 0/11111FILAND STATE PAD
lerewshms. lestmlity
Jittery? Neryes on edge? Or just
plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
You'll feel better—and you'll do
better— after a vacation at one of
And, right now it'll COST YOU
FAR LESS than you'd think Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1957) are two for one!
At Kentucky's parks you 11 enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
recreation with congenial fellow
guests.
For details and reservations, write any of the
four parks listed, or
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION







PG* BraNT - 4.-tooru apart
with bath. 201 14WS4 12th ^vet
or Fhouti it C Riley, lieu
.''rtsc
lL1.0.to o tt •:: ,00. good hal -Ibt—.7i






Spring la altutot 1tt rt . se •
these wooderltul bust% tu
Card.
1950 (Ott:OWLET BEL- 11K




2-iloor.•2- tone, too good t• be
true at this prli.V. NIth White
tirtti, radio, heater.
1953 rtioortte — 4-dour, hytt.,t
PILAW, rif4110. beater. LtrA!
nice one.
1,53 MERCUlt1 — 4-door, fultv
equipped with the whole works.
See this: Otte.
1953 PONTLtC Fulkv equipped
Pry it and t.at1 buy it.
lila, MI Mercury a 19O1
AMIllaie. a 1951 Ford. a )1931
Buick a 1950 Chevrolet. a 3900
Sunlit, a 1950 Plymouth, a 193,0
turd and many others to chilswe
Norm
TRUCKS --, We've got a djillay
1151 Chevrolet Fanel: a 190 Ford
Pickup. You can't go wrong on
sziyr. of these trucks.
TRACTORS — Were loaded
with sinaJ1 tractors. Now is the
time Si, buy for spring fartninc
nerds.
1-row Minneapolis-Moline Itra-
cum: 1-row %Ws Chalmers,.
row Albs Chalmers. I Ford trac-
tor. 1-H Farman, 2 B John Deere




and one occasional 'table. L. J.
liolixatibt1. Ph. LA7-410i0. 41P
LOST: Light brown Cooker spisn-
lei, answers to- -name of "N-
See or Call Igrrett *Barka,
Ph. LA 7-7483. 
lte.





s 1-1011 o, PONT 4'41
(lemon Ky.
rise
t. iu. %I's,. 1\ t:t I t-11
dollar lots on highway front, 
on-
ly $6.000.
Minnow hatehery, 140 ponds,
hundreds of thousands of min
-
lows ready for sale, with 
bait
and tackle store, gas station, 1-4
title of Ky. Dam state park.
worth $15,000, Price $11,000.
Wile111 ranch, 500 feet con-
crete worm beds, heated with
electric coils. ?-11,33( Iow
a year
*round. Millions ready to atilt.
Building 32x48, running water,
tin highway 2/12 at Ky. Dam.





1,1'0 FOR HALE - /Stoker 
furnace.
" lion fireman. itin fed. 
only $50.
Iodin home on ealbet Also hot
 water heater 52- gal-
nice sh4dY la"
". large Ion Rheent. $50. Ph. 1.A 
7-7421.
'0,000.00 or will add acreage ,it 
410
000 per acre.
00 lot subdivision with Stott 
oi t.oyo ‘%. it,„,•,- ,1„. was
h._
tkt:'}i ttt,t 4a th,u,att•I tug 
t iookt condition.
BENTON THEATRE
Kenton, Kentucky trermit MS 817> 
11  LA-31041
Three Shows Daily 3:00 - 7:00- 9:01) -,-Sunday 
1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00-9:00
Saturday Vill13111110114 Showing from LI N  
Until 12:00 Midnight
Thursday. February 21 - 22 Friday
Feature Starts 3:20 - 7:20 - 9:20
wrAme, violent gopie.




Saturday Only - Big Double Feat
ure Program - FebrUary 23
McCREA•O'HARA-DARNell.
.BUFFALO BILL
Stooge Comedy: Commotion on the
 Ocean







Popeye Cartoon: Parley Votes Woo Als
o: Featurette
sad 
. Tues., Feb. 26 - 27 Wednesday
Implement, Inc.
Open Evenings by Appointment














Also: Cartoon and Featurette
$35.00. Ph. IA 7-11027, Ted 
Doll-
sun, 574 Mayfield highway. 
:Op
KY. DAM BAIT FARMS
Quarter mile. below the Dam
Can supply you winter and 
MIMI
mar with Shiners, Goldf
ish,
Chubs, Red Wigglers, Big Wor
ms,
Giant Jig Worms 6 ito•li at 
25c.
We raise *mil
Our place FOR SALE.





At the regular monthly m
eet-
ing of the WMU M First 
Mis-
sionary Baptist Church, 
tiw
Young Wemen's Auxiliary 
pre-
sented a skit In observance 
ca
their 50th annivertiery.
Those taking part on the pro -
gram under the direction 
Of
YWA leader, Mrs. R. 0. Vick
.
were :
Woos Janet Nall, Doris P
ogue,
Patsy Thompson, Peggy llogara.
Jen Williams, Kay Darnall, Di
-
em Owens, Nancy Young and
!Lissandra Nall,
fter the program, the girl
s
wire honored with a tea held in
hi' love:molt of the church. The
Valentine motif was carried out
In tin. dec.:rations.
l'hOse attending were:
Mesdames Marvin Young, C
Butler, J. Frank Young, Wai-
ter Pardue, It. 0. Vick, W. D.
; Min, John T. Dougherty,
W )(aloe... Holland, Preston Dun -
la , Joe Rayburn, Homer Miller.
D uglas Rasco, Homer Faw, Rob-
er 4 ilLe.dumo, Alton Williams.anll s
dra
thn. Janet Pardue, Phyllis Ann
Fadgett, Lita Carole Redmon,
Janice Lee Haymes, Shelia Bo-
hannon, Cassandra Nall, Nancy
Yining, Janet Nall, Doris Pogue,
Patsy Thompson, Peggy Bogard,
'en Williams, Kay Darnall, Di-
.nna Jones, Janice Jones, Sen-
tra Bearden, Bonnie Young, San
-
Ira English, Martha Nichols and
Beverly Beasley.
MEETING HELD BY THE
HARDIN SCHOOL P-TA
The Hardin School P-TA met
Monday night, Feb. 11, at the
school with Mason Powell, pres- I
Went, presiding.
The Fifth Grade won the prize
for having the most parent;
present.
Refreshments were served to
18 members and families present,.
The next meeting will be held
March 11 at 6:30 p.m. Potluc
k
supper will be served. Everybody
i, urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burn-
ham of Mich., have returned to
this county to reside. They are
living with her mother, Mrs.
Stella Foust.
Mrs. Kenneth Drennon and
infant of Calvert City have been
dismissed from the Bapital Hos-
pital in Paducah.




Double Dresser With Tilting Mirror









Full or Twin Size





SAVE $70 989 °
Kroehler
LIVING ROOM SUITES











Full or Twin Size
$65°° 
MANY ITEMS AT HALF PRICE






Held at Mt. Moriah
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Mt.
Monad) primitive Baptist Chorch
for Mrs- Neils Barrett, 65, who
died early Monday morning at
her home on Calvert City Route
I.
Rev. Gordon Herron officiated
and burial was in Fooks Ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were Lawrence,
Jewell, Lowell, Lonnie, Gerald
and Doyle Barrett.
Mrs. Barrett is survived by her
husband, Sum Barrett; five dau-
ghters, Mrs. Lola Phelps and
Mrs. Della Smith Of Detroit, Mrs.
Marie Driskill, Mrs. Tommy Vi..
ed of Benton, and Mrs. Betty
Karnes of Calvert City; five pons,
Robert, Woodrow, Wesley and J.
D. Barrett all of Calvert City
Route 1, and Charles Barrett of
Route 6. 1
Other survivors are a sister,
Mrs. Louisa Clark of Paducah;
two brothers, Robert Griggs of
California and Jake Griggs of
Memphis; 34 grandihildren and
two great-gr;indibildren.1
Mr. arid Mrs. Glen Eley re-
turned ' Monday from a three
weeks trip to Sarasota, Breden-
ton, Silver Springs, Gainesville,
and St. Petersburg Fla. arid a
visit with their son, Bob and his
family in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Stanly Greer of Calvert City
has recently been admitted to
the Riverside Hospital in Pad-
ucah.
The Marshall Courier





Steadman Baker won 
the safe
driving award for 
January. He
was presented the 
award at
Benton High School 
last Friday
by Mrs. E. G. W
illiams of the
Woman's Club.
The award is prese
nted by tha on
Woman's Club each month du
r- scribed
Ing the school year
 to the stu- - a
dent having the 
best driving -arks




Mrs. Ben Lampley 
of B-nton
Route 6 was in town Satu
rday
The Collier & Peak Fune
Bi
BY 1








Benton, Kentucky hool a
Having Acquired the Interest of Billy
 peg tral fa
tizens,




Who is well known in this area 
for the past 15 yearsoint of t
sole owner and will continue to 
serve the people of tit116ie
the same dignified, sympatheti
c and personal service. -it hay/
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Collier invit
e you to visit them
--.perPee'l '
a t t .r c e n t , .
Electri.
without any obligation. tu
The Collier & Peak Funeralmezhome• hon
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Collier, Owners
Phone LA7-6981 
















































SLICED BACON lb. pttg. il'arsetehyea:ERYBO
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CRACKERS 2 113- box 27c
Flavor Kist Lemon Custard











 29( ICE CREAM loso yours








10 Lb. Ba 
39c
Fresh 4 Dozen Size
LETTUCE 2 hds 29c





• BENTON'S LARGEST FOOD 
MARKET • 
